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DECISION AND ORDG-e-L-.
On November 25, 1974, Wolcott Town Emnloyees,  Local 1303 of

Council $4, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees,
AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union,filed with the Connecticut State Board
of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board, a complaint alleging that
the Town of Wolcott had engaged and was engsging in prectices  prohibited
by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act in that
the Town unilaterally refused to include in the certified bargaining
unit certain emPlpyees  who were and are performing bargaining unit
WOI'K. The empioyees 'concerned were described as a mechanic and
highway naintainers. On January 29, 1975 the Union filed and amended
complaint with the Board alleging? in addition to the above, that the
Town had unilaterally refused to Include park Department employees in
the certified bargaining unit as agreed in negotiations.

On July 15, 1976, the Board held,  a hearing at which both parties
appeared and were represented. ,Full o portunity was given to adduce
evidence, examine and cross-examine we nessee,4
union filed a written brief, the Town did not.

and make argument. The

At the hearing, the Parties agreed that the question of whether
the mechanic! should properly be included within the unit had been
settled between the parties.
the hearing. .

!Phe remaining issues were considered at

On the whole record, the Board makes the following findings of fact,
conclusions of law and order.

FINDINGS OF FACT- - -
1. The Town of Wolcott is a municipal employer within the

meaning of the Act.

2. The Wolcott Town l%n loyees, Local 1303 is en employee
organization within the mean ng of the Act.f

3. On February 23, 1972 the Board certified the union as the
exclusive statutory bargaining representative of the unit of municipai
employees within the Town of Wolcott described as 'I...  all employees;
excluding elected officials, supervisors and clerical employees,
employed by the Town of Wolcott in the Public Wor’ka Departmenb.ot

4. On October 5, 1972, a collective bargaining agreemeut  was
signed between,,the  parties which included a recognition clsuse  which
provided that . . . all of .the  employees in the Public  Works' Dcpart-
ment, excep't  the Superintendents, Assistant Superintendent, Foromen
and Clerical employees" were to be included in the bargaining unit.
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5. On the subject of whether the two foremen in the Public Works
Department are supervisors, Mr. Joseph Paulo, the president of the union,
testified that at the time of certification there was one superintendent,
lap. Jass Nigro, and one foreman, Mr. Alfonae Clement, in the Public Works
Department and that the foreman did not do bargaining unit work.

6. Mr. Paul0  testified that in 1974, during the administration
of Mayor Lange,  an additional foreman, Mr. Dante Nigro, was hired.

7. Mr. Paulo testified that after Mr. Dante Nigro was hired, both
foremen did bargaining unit work.

8. Mr. Paulo testified that he observed both Mr. Alfense Clement
end Mr. Dante Nigro during about one quarter of the workweek and that
they did bargainlng unit work about 75% of the time during that time.

9. Mr. Paul0  testified that Alfonse Clement and Dante Bigro always
worked together.

10. Mr. Paulo testified from his own observation that Jess Nigro,
the superintendent would give work instructions to Dante Nigro and
Alfonse Clement who would then relay the instructions to the men.

11. Mr. Paula  testified that at some time in 1974 he told Jess
Nigro that the two foremen were doing bargaining unit work and requested
that they be recognized as in the unit.

12. Jess Nigro denied this request and Mr. Paulo testified that
he reiterated the request.

13. On November 13,  1974, as a result of negotiations held pursuant
to the reopener provision of Article XVI of the contract, an agreement
was signed by the parties changing the rate schedule for wages and
mcdifying  the holiday benefit.

14. Mr. Paula  testified that during these negotiations and at the
time the agreement was signed, the union was aware of the Town's  positi.on
t:ith respect to the inclusion of the foremen and that the compiuini
"was in the process of coming up."

15. Mr. Paulo testified that during,these negotiations thero was
no discussion concerning the foremen's inclusion.

16. On November 25, 1974 the original complaint was filed with
the Board charging that the Tqwn was committing a prohibited practice
by.refusing  to include the two foremen in the unit.

17. On October 5, 1972 the date when the initial contract was
signed, there was either no Park Department or the Park Department con-
sisted of only the Director of Recreation.

18. At that time, the physical job of maintaining the parks was
done by custodians employed by the Board of Education.

19. During the summer of 1973, two employees, Mr. Daifle and
Mr. Cosgrove, were hired by the Town to replace the custod  ans in
maintaining the parks.

20.' Mr. Daigle  and Mr. Cosgrove were hired as employees of the
Park Department.

21. In October of 1973 negotiations were held pursuant to tha
reopener provisions of Article XVI of the contract.

22. Mr. Paul0  testified that during these negotiations Mayor Bagley
agreed to include the Park Department employees under the union contract.

23. There was no evidence or testimony presented at the hearing
to rebut*this  portion of Mr. Paulo'a  teatimony.

As a result of the negotiations described in finding of fact
#21,2z*written agreement was si[pned  by the parties on November 30 1973
changing the rate schedule for Gages  and modifying the holiday beiefit.
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25. The agreement to include the Park Department employees was not
reflected by any change in the contract.

26. Mr. Paulo testified that the agreement to include the Park
Department employees was not reduced to writing because: "It must have
just slipped our minds at the time."

27. Article II of the contract provides that unit employees shall :
become members of the union 90 days
by the [gown".

"from the date of their employment ., ": .

28. Mr. Paulo testified that Mr. Daigle  was not immediately
included as a member of the union because his 90 day probationary
period was not yet finished.'

29. Mr. Paulo testified that Mr. Cosgrove was not immediately
included under the contract becaune  there was some question in the
union's mind as to the supervisory status of Mr. Cosgrove.

30. It is presently the union's position that Mr. Cosgrove is
not a supervisor within the meaning of the Act.

31. As a result of the November 1973 election, Mayor Bagley was
defeated for re,election  by Mayor Lango who assumed office on December 1,
1973.

32. Although the evidence does not reveal a specific date, Mr.
Daigle's probationary period was apparantly not finished until after
December 1, 1973.

33. Mr. Paul0  testified that he attempted to present Mayor Lango
with Mr. Daigle's authorization card as soon as Mr, Daigle's probationary
period was finished. The card was left with Mayor Lange's  secretary
and a few days later Mr. Paulo told Mayor Lang0  of Mayor Bagley's
rromise to include the Park Department employees under the contract.
i*:ayor  Lang0  refused to honor the agreement.

p. I’k.  Priulu  idurmeci  i i . Albert Casale, a itaff  representative
for Council #4, AFSCME,  that Mayor Lango had refused to honor the
agreement.

35. Mr. Casale testified that he attempted to meet with Mayor
Lange  to discuss the matter, but unable to get the Mayor to meet for
a period of months. At one time a meeting was arranged but the Mayor
didn't show up and never gave q explanation for not doing SO.

36. Mr. Casale testified that when he,,finally  was able to meet,
with Mayor Lango the Mayor to1.d him that: . . . he was not going to
honor that understanding or committment  that was reached with the prior
administration. IIe said he wae not going to be bound by any agreement
that the prior administration had made with the Union." TR p.59.

37. Mr. Casale testified that the definite answer by the Mayor
was not reached until the end of 1974 at which time the union amended
the complaint to include the mayor's refusal to recognize the Park
Department employees.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The two foremen in the Public Works Department do not perform
duties which require their exclusion as supervisors within the meaning
of Section 7-471(2)  of the Act.

2 . The refusal by the Town to recognize the two foremen as employees
within the meaning of the Act interferes with the rights guaranteed to
the foremen under section 7-468(a) and 7-470 of the Act.

of em loyment which is made between a munic pal
t '

An oral agreement concerning wages hours or othor conditions
1. employer.and an employee

organ sation  is valid and enforceable as a legal contract, even though
it has not been reduced to writing; at least where neither party has
requested that the agreement be so reduced and there are no other
defects present.



4. The refusal by the Town to honor the oral agreement made
between Mayor Bagley and the union to include members of the Park
Department under the contract is a repudiation of the agreement and
is prohibited by the Act.

5. The Board does not decide here the question of whether Mr.
Cosgrove is a supervisor within the meaning of the Act as that question
was never brought before the Board and no evidence was presented on the
question.

.
DISCUSSION

I. The Two Foreman

The key ouestion here is whether the two foremen are part of the
bargaining unit. The union contends that they are and the Town contends
that they are not. Initially we look to the certification to nnswer  this
auestion; In this case the certification is clear that these men are
included unless they are elected officials, supervisors, clerical, or not
employed by the Public Works Department. In the initial contract the
parties agreed that the single  existing foreman was a supervisor within
the neaninn of Section 7-471(2)  of the Act and therefore excluded. This
agreement Gas rcflccted'by'theVrecognition clause and the evidence indicates
that at the time this agreement was reached the foreman probably was a
supervisor.

The union's position is:that  since the second foreman was hired in
1974, supervisory duties have no longer composed a substantial portion .
of a foreman's work. Therefore, the union argues, the refusal by the
Town to recognize the foremen ns unit members is a refusal to bargain
as required by the certification.

We agree that if the union is correct in its Dosition that the two
foremen were not supervisors within the meaning of-the Act then it was
and is the duty of the Town to recognize the foremen as members of the
bargaining unit. A refusal under these circumstances would amount to an
interference with the rights guaranteed to the,foremen under Se&ion 7-468(a)
sii;G  ~-4~3  of tlio  Act.

In determining whether a position falls within the supervisory exclusion
of the Act? the Board does not rely on mere labels. It is the actual nature
of the duties involved in the job which is controlling. We look to whether
the major~portion of the time or the major portion of the foremens'
responsibility consists of the supervisory functions specified by Section
7-477.(2) of the Act.
May 28, 1976; Towz  of

Torn  of C ventry Case No. ME-3255, Dec. No. 1401,
Rw;rd,of

Dec. 1169, September  12, 1'1"
Education) Case No. ME-2576,,. . A

Zl.27,  March 2, 1975;
t Yaven Case No. ME-245G,  Dec.

No. C~&'<~erbu~~ C
July 23, 1971:

me fro.  MEE-2088, Dec. No. 1006,
Cas%-'i!mE-2009,  Dec. No. 1005, July 12,
Rc[:ionnl School District #5 Case No. ME-2063,

June w ‘(3”1  : 'i'OWl  of Weston CC58  No. I%&.l.s5r3
, ?.ytiij;'To~~'o.f~~id  of Education Caie";::  ?$!!795

Dec. No. 887,  augus%  21 19 9, .L 6.; T
Marc!1  28, !.963;

own 01‘ Trumbull Case No. ME-1741, Dec.
West Hartford BErd of

858,
1:

December 28, 1965.
Rucatiori  Case No. ME-1387, Dec. 661,

In this case the oresidont of the union testified that he observed the
foremen during a cuarter  of the workweek and during that time the foremen
performed bargaining unit work 75%  of the time. We do not know whether the
quarter of the time observed was a representative sample of the foremen's
workweek. However, it was easi.ly  within the employer's power to offer
rebuttal evidence to prove that it wss not representative. Since no such
rebuttal evidence was offered, we would feel free to assume that,the  time
was representative. But we need not rely solely on such an assumption to
consluhe that the foremen do not perform-substantial supervisory duties.
The same witness testified, aaain uncontroverted that it was the Town's prac-
tice to assign the two for&me;  to work alone together. It seems to us that
if these men were truly supervisors, they would not work as a pair, but would
be split up and put with regular workers whom they would supervise.

We find that the
Neither the major portP

rincipal function of the foremen is not supervisory.
on of their time nor the major.burden of their respon-

SiSility consists of the supervisory functions specified by Section 7-471(2)
of the Act. Therefore the foremen are not supervisors and are members of
the bargaining unit.
prohibited by the Act.

The refusal of the Town to recognize them as such  is
.
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11. The Park Department Employees

In this part of the case, the union claims that through Mayor Ragley
the town orally agreed to expand upon the provisions of the certification
and recognize employees of the Park Department as part of the bargaining
unit and included under the terms of the contract. The agreement was
made in October of 1973 and Mayor Lango defeated Mayor Bagley's  bid
for re-election shortly thereafter.
to honor the agreement.

Mayor Lange  subsequently refused

agreement but attacks its
The town does not question the existence of the
legality. The Town presents two legal arguments.

The first is that since the agreement was only oral it is unenforceable.
The second is that the union waived any right it may have had to enforce
the agreement.

With regard to the Town's first argument, we do not believe the mere
fact that the agreement was only oral renders it invalfd.  A mador
policy goal of the Act is the promotion of agreement between parties. It
.xould  be inconsistent with this policy for the Board to impose the
requirement of a writing without express direction by the Act. The
Act contains no such express requirement.

In addition to being contrary to public labor law policy, the
Town's poqi%ionis  also at odds with the tradition of the common law.
Lt common law a writing was never nsaessary:  and today an oral contract
is as enforceable as a contract in writing unless the contract falls
with the purview of a statutory exception such as the Statute of Frau.3.s.
Simpson Contracts Second Edition 1965,  p.130.

The position of the Tovm  is also contrary to the position of the
National Labor Relations Board and the Federal Courts. In dealing with
the question of whether oral agreementsare valid in the context of
collective bargaining, the United States Court of Appeals for the sixth
circuit has stated;

'We  do not agree,,, that the National Labor Relations Act as amended
requires the collective bargaining agreement to be reduced to writing
and signed in order to be valid. . . . .,. the Act has been smended by
the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947, by which collective bargain-
ing was defined as "the execution of a written contract incorporating
eny agreement reached if requested by either party"
Title 29 U.S. Code.

Section 158(d),

ments where neither
In our opinion this contemplates valid oral  agree-

Hamilton Foundry & P
arty reouests a written instrument. pitcs omittec!J

'
1 Co. v International M & F' Workerst,.F2 d 20‘ 214. 2 LHRM 2 Llr 19 1 Xn a more recent case

&muaio  of &e f;?dc&al  direct couri  for the District of Connectic&t
Judge

recognized the legal existence'of an oral labor agreement for purposes
.of establishing the Jurisdiction of the federal court and the court cited
favorably Hamilton Foundry, supra. See Kovacs & Co. v Hoisting & Portable
3,ineers /D.C. Corm. (lybr5)]  61 LRRM 2117.

The Connecticut Supreme Court has held that the judicial interpretation
given the National Labor Relations Aat by the federal courts is of great
assistance and persuasive force in interpreting the Act where the two
statutes have similar language. West Hartford Education Association,
Inc. v DeCourcz 162 Conn. 566, 579.  Section 7-470(c)  of the Act contains
the same statutory.language  referred to in Hamilton Foundry, supra.
We therefore conclude, based upon the policy considerations  underlying
the Municipal l3eployee Relations Act and the persuasive authority
provided by Federal precedent, that the agreement between the Town and
the union to include the Park Department employees under the contract
cannot be held to be unenforceable simply because it was not reduced to
hriting.

The second defense raised by the Town is that the union waived its
right to enforce the agreement.
argument on two bases.

The Totm  apparently rests its waiver
The first is that the union signed the November

30, 1973 amendment concerning wage schedules without also changing the
lan
Y
age in the recognition clause to reflect the parties' agreement

to nclude  the Park Department employees. The second is that .tho union
delayed over a year in filing the instant charges.

The Connecticut Supreme Court has defined waiver as the in,tentional
relinquishment of a known right.
but

"The waiver does not have to be expressed
. . . . . . may be inferred from the circumstances if it is reasonable to
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do so." Novella v Hartford Accidant  &. Indeminit Co
+

163 Conn. 322,
561, 562. We do not believe it is reasonable to in er from the fnot:s~.._ ____ -----
of this case that the union intended to waive its rights to enforce the
agreement. As soon as the probationary period of ninety days was up,
which was precisely when the contract required unit employees to join
the union, Mr. Paul0 attem ted to present to Mayor Lang0  a dues deduction
authorization card signed iiy Mr.
Since that time, indeed since the

Daigle, a Park Department employee.
agreement was reached, the record

shows that the union has consistently insisted that the Park Department
employees were bargaining unit members and covered by the contract.
Mr. Paula's  explanation that reducing the agreement to writina"...  mhct
:;ve  just slipped our minds  at the txme ' is-reasonable and we‘*believe

. The Town was not misled  and forgetfulness is not of itself a basis
for waiver.

Concerning the Town's second basis for alleging waiver, that the
union delayed over a year in filing the complaint, we find that the
Town's own evasiveness and delay in giving the union a definite answer
to the union's demand that the agreement be honored was the true cause
for the delay. Therefore, delay in bringing the complaint cannot be
laid at the union's doorstep and cannot constitute a basis for waiver
in this case.

ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act,
it is hereby

ORDERED that the Town of Wolcott shall ,

I. Cease and desist from

(1) its refusal to recognize the two foremen in the Public Works
Department as members of the bargaining unit and,

(2) its refusal to extend the benefits of the contract to fhese
two employees and,

(3) its refusal to recognize employees of the Parks Department,
who are not supervisors within the meaning of the Act or otherwise
excluded by the Act or the contract , as members of the bargaining unit
and,

(4) its refusal to ex,tend  the benefits of the, contract to such
employees and,

II. Take the following affirmative' action which the Board finds
will effectuate the purposes of the Act:

(1) Make whole the two foremen and the employees of the Public
Works who lost benefits as a result of refusal to recognize.

(2) Post immediately in a conspicuous place where members"
of the bargaining unit customarily assemble, and leave posted for
a period of sixty (60) consecutive days from the date of posting, a
copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety.

(3) Notify the Connecticut State Board of' Labor Relations at
its office in the Labor Department Building, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard,
Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of the receipt of
this Decision and Order of the steps talcen  by the Town to comply with
this Order.


